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we cannot give much." You are a poor

Bishop. We want your hundreds and

thousands; and what is not needed now,

we will save for the Elders next spring;

and when we bind burdens for you, you

shall not be able to truthfully say that

we will not reach out our little fingers to

lift them. You may bring two or three

of your best men, and I will give more

than they all; I will put forth my whole

hand. If any man in this kingdom will

give me two-thirds of what my property

is worth, I will sell it to him and give ev-

ery dime of the money towards gather-

ing the poor, and in ten years from now I

will be far richer than I am now. I would

like to devote every dollar I am worth to

preaching the Gospel and gathering the

poor, to show the people what God is will-

ing to do for his servants, though he be

possessed of weaknesses. Bring the man

or woman, who has labored for me, that

can say in truth that I have oppressed

the hireling in his wages. No living being

can in truth say that I have; but I have

fed and clothed hundreds and thousands

who have not labored for me.

I shall keep the plan of assisting our

Missionaries from here before the peo-

ple until we learn that it is the best

policy. I do not, on this account, wish

the people abroad to omit paying their

Tithing and doing all they can; but I

wish to dictate the Church means in a

way that will benefit the kingdom of God;

for I will gather the poor and build up

Zion, while the course of others wastes

and destroys. Doubtless many of the El-

ders think that they are smarter than I

am. As brother Kimball has said, some

of the knowing ones marveled when we

were called to the Apostleship. It was in-

deed a mystery to me; but when I consid-

ered what consummate blockheads they

were, I did not deem it so great a wonder.

When they would meet brother Kimball

and myself, their looks expressed, "What

a pity!" Then I would think, You may,

perhaps, make tolerably good men after

a while; but I guess that you will tum-

ble out by-and-by, just as they did: they

could not stay in the Gospel net, they

were so big and grew so fast; they be-

came larger than the ship and slid over-

board.

I ask no odds of the enemies of truth,

neither have we from the beginning. Let

us so live that God and angels are with

us, and all is right; and if we do not,

it matters not what becomes of us, nor

how quickly we are overthrown as a peo-

ple. Let all hearts be fervent in their

covenants, and glorify their Father who

is in heaven, with their spirits and bod-

ies, which are his. Let our most earnest

desire be to bring forth and build up the

kingdom of God upon the earth, save the

house of Israel and all the honest among

the Gentiles, and fill the whole earth

with the light, glory, power, and knowl-

edge of God, and be prepared to enjoy it;

which may Jesus grant. Amen.


